
Project for the realization
of a “Designer compendium”.

Who want to conceive it?
Onthecamper is a group of graphic designers developing several innovative
projects. The founders of Onthecamper are Franz Gaia, Sir Andy, Don Aris
and Mister Pixel. Yo can visit our website on www.onthecamper.com.
An english informative PDF document is available here:
http://www.onthecamper.com/be-happy.pdf

How is the project done?
It is not a contest and there are no prizes, it means there is no money involved.
Simply, Onthecamper wants to print a pocket size book (10*14cm), which will
contain for each page, a contributive work with its respective description from the
author.
If we will receive enough numbers of works from all over the world, we will print
this compendium. This project is financed from Onthecamper, the artists are not
required to pay. The artists will, of course, receive a copy of the finished
compendium and also a PDF file.

Who can participate and how?
Everyone capable of creating a visually substantial work,is invited to partecipate
to the realization of the compendium: Artists,photographers,graphic and generic
designers... The contribution must be JPEG format, RGB, high quality,
969*1358 pixels size (82*115 mm in 300 dpi) and sent by email to
pixel@onthecamper.com. You will then be replied personally by email. With the
work (typographical composition,photo-lettering combination,architecture
project,industrial design,drawings,comics,ecc...), please add a describing text
no longer than 300 characters. Longer texts will not be processed.
The final printed illustration will contain your given email address.

Summary
- No partecipation fees, just send JPEG file with max. 300 strokes text.
- Pocket size book of 10*14 cm: each page contains a single contribute.
- Total freedom of expression and content.

File must be RGB, high quality and high res.(969*1358).
Author's email address will be added to the work.
... Don't forget description!

- Send to pixel@onthecamper.com
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